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Vb Coallo Trado In the South.
jyom the Tribune.

When the United States abolished slavery
flier did not Intend that It should be reestab-

lished yet the Coolie labor system which It Is

Mopoaed to introduce in the South is nothing

ut slavery in one of its most dangerous forms.

Wherever it has been tried in British Guiana,

in Trinidad, in the Mauritius, In Tern, in the

Concha Islands, and in Cuba, all the evils of

slavery have resulted. It may be doubted if

formal slavery is not preferable, for the owner-Chi- p

of laborer, in many oases, gives the

waster an interest in his welfare. Large

is invested in a gang of slaves, and neglect
Irnialtv might diminish the return. But the
Coohe svstem Is not only one of apprentice-

ship, but cf the apprenticeship of foreigners
for a limit of time. The workings of

the trade are seen on a large scale in
Cnba where it has been subjected to
no restrictions. There the Chinese Coolies,
kidnapped or betrayed by false promises, are
sold to the highest bidders for seven years,
and paid nominal and miserable wages; at the

nd of this term they find themselves in debt
to the planters, and are forced to renew their
contract. In Jamaica, where the experiment
twice failed, it is now successful, especially
Vith the Hindoo Coolies, and though, under
the English law, the system Is better than that
Of Cuba, it is still a disgrace. There is no
case recorded In w hich the Coolie ha3 risen
above the condition of a serf; he is condemned
to labor for the benefit of others, with no hope
of becoming himself independent, and when he
is unfit to toil, he has no claim upon his
master for support. A slave in all but the
same, the pretended freedom he possesses is
the gift of Tantalus; it is a snare and a
mockery, and the wretched serf had better
Lave been bought and sold than hired.

This is the system which is to bo the substi-
tute of slavery in the Southern States. Coolies
are now employed on the plantations of Loui-

siana, and the other day a ship-loa- d arrived
at New Orleans from Cuba. The United States
Vice-Cons- at Havana has informed the Gov-

ernment that he has reason to believe "that
an extensive scheme is on foot for the intro-
duction of coolie labor in the South." From
Washington we learn that many of the planters
Vould rather employ coolies than freedmen.
It is not difficult to discover their reasons.
The freedmen are American citizens; they have
Totes and rights which United States armies,
If need be, will enforce. The coolies, on the
ontrary, are ignorant foreigners, who cannot

even complain of oppression; they are power-
less to insist upon just contracts, and must
accept the terms ot their employers. The
planters prefer coolie labor because it is, in
effect, slave labor. The freedmen now at the
least receive tolerable wages, but it is safe to
say that the pay of the coolies will be almost J

nothing; tney will wort lor their food and a
few clothes, and perhaps a few dollars, but
will never be able to command a fair equiva-
lent for their labor.

It is not to Chinese immigration that we ob-
ject, but to a Bystem which, if carried on by
private contract, will certainly be a gigantio
swindle and a national disgrace. Congress in
18U4 made a law to encourage immigration,
providing that the immigrant might mortgage
Lis wages for a period of twelve months for
the purpose of refunding money advanoed for
the expenses of his passage hither, but on the
express condition that no part of the act should
"he construed to authorize involuntary servi-
tude or slavery. The importation of Coolie
labor, unless carefully watched, will result, in
Slavery, and we are glad to hear that the Atto-

rney-General has already taken steps to pre-Te- nt

any violation of the laws. If the Coolies
in America are protected by the Government,
and allowed fair opportunity to settle, they
may become a valuable though small class of
laborers in the South; but if we permit them
to be treated as serfs, the traffic will become
enormous, and the United States might in a
few years rival Cuba, which yearly imports
some 30,000 Chinamen and holds them in
Lopeless degradation and poverty.

Opposition to the Congressional Policy.
Trom the Timet.

Southern politicians who oppose the condi
tions of reconstruction offered by Congress
exhibit less than their usual sagacity. Ambi-

tious they have always been, dexterous, and
averse to the preponderance of Northern
power. Never, however,, except as participa-
tors in the Rebellion, have they blundered
more egregiously than in their present hos-

tility to the law.
It is the fashion with this element of South-

ern political life to attribute to the great body
of the people a stolid indifference to the pro-
gress of the work which Congress has inaugu- -

lated. Acooraing to the correspondents whose
sympathies are with the old liebel party, the
jBouth cares nothing for the law, and will not
move a step to comply with its provisions.
The announcement is accompanied with assu-
rances that an ardent desire for the fellowship
of the Union prevails, though how this feeling
liarmonizes with the reported indifference to
the proffered means of regaining the privileges
Of the Union, the writers in question stop not
to explain. If the repentant multitude are
anxious for restoration, their aversion to the
preseribed method of securing restoration is
intelligible only on the supposition that they
have been led to hope for an easier method,
and one less obnoxious to their prejudices.
Any expectation of this kind is traceable to
the sophistry, the misrepresentation, and the
passionate appeals of those who claim to be
considered organs and leaders of Southern
Opinion.

The motives of these leaders lie upon the
Surface. All their opposition resolves itself
into resistance to a policy which insures their
Subjection to the loyal power of the State.
Their rhetorio derives its force from trans-
parent selfishness. They are not willing to
see the power they have so long wielded pass
from their grasp, and they adroitly try to
make the white electors feel the mortifioation
Which properly belopgs exclusively to them-

selves. That they have auooeeded to some
extent is evidenced by the complexion of the
registration lists; but the proof of their
ability to control a majority even of the whites
Is yet to pome. l'robabilities, and even the
greater number of witnesses, point to the fail-

ure of these efforts. For though a large pro-

portion of the whites refuse to vote, or vote
the plan prescribed by law, there is no

yfason to fear tlat in any State it will be
defeated. Black votes may be reou red to

save it, but loyal whites and loyal blacks,
combined, promi.se to be strong, enough every-

where to give effect to tub law. '

Thia foot ia ia which exhibits most conclu
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sively the folly and wickedness of the course
pursued by the Hills, the Johnsons, and the
Stephenses of the South. Their taoUos are
essentially different, but they tend unmistak-
ably to the same end. The impetuous Hill
devotes his froth and fury to an "P"
the constitutionality of the Congressional

plan, and counsels abstinence from voting, lest
the constitutionality of the Convention be im-

pliedly conceded. Herschel V. Johnson in-

cites ingry epistles, urging registration, to be

followed by voting against the Convention.
By these tactics he promises to "orush this
horrid hydra." Alexander II. Stephens,
again, carries out the policy of masterly in-

activity to perfection leaving Georgia to its
fate, while he muses admiringly over the fal
lacies ef Calhoun's theories, and discourses
of the superiority of Cicero as a moral teacher
compared with the philosophers of these de-
generate days. Taking these men as repre-eentativ-

of classes opposed to the law, it is
scarcely possible to magnify the absurdity
and culpability of their conduct. If it were
feasible, as Hill suggests, to defeat the law by
refusing to register, or to overcome it, as
Johnson proposes, by regular voting; or by
dreaming and speculating and prophesying,
after the manner of Stephens to wait until
the tide flows past, and then cross the chasm
safely and pleasantly there would be prac-
tical wisdom in their action or non-actio- n, as
the case may be. But under no conceivable
circumstances can any advantage be derived
from the proceedings suggested. Reconstruc-
tion will go forward under the direction of the
military commanders, and on the basis laid
down by Congress, despite the denunciations of
Hill, the tactics of Johnson, and the abstrac-
tions of Stephens. These gentlemen united,
with all the adherents they may muster, will
not stay the progress of reconstruction by
aught they may attempt. The utmost they
can achieve is the production of some

and their own annihilation as political
leaders.

If these men were as disinterested as they
pretend to be, they would acquiesce in their
own exclusion from power as an atonement
for the Buffering they helped to bring upon
the people of their State. Assuming this ex-
clusion to be permanent, it would be a very
mild penalty for the part they played in the
Rebellion.

But Congress has not aimed at the imposi-
tion of disabilities of a permanent character.
It has provided, not unreasonably, for the dis-
franchisement and exclusion from office of
prominent Rebels, while reconstruction is in
progress. But the opening left for the resto-
ration of the forfeited privileges in individual
cases, and the uncontradicted declarations of
a desire to sweep away all restrictions so soon
as that may be compatible with national peace
and safety, sufficiently show an absence of
undue harshness, as well from the spirit as
from the measures of Congress.

Were the opponents of the law actuated by
a lofty, unselfish regard for constitutional prin-
ciple, they would be earnest in their repudia-
tion of the Provisional Governments which
Congress thrusts aside. By a curious forget-fulnes- s,

they make no mention of the Execu-
tive usurpation of 1865 while vehemently
assailing the alleged Congressional usurpation
of 1867. As between the two "usurpations,"
however, that of Congress, which they con-
demn, is infinitely preferable to that of Presi-
dent Johnson, which they approve. The Pre-
sident, in his day, pulled down and set up
without a pretense of right other than that of
the conqueror, and without consulting the
people as to the time or mode of the change.
surely that was usurpation of the raukest
sort. CoBgress, on the contrary, in the name
of the country, pulls down the work of one
man, and appeals to the people concerned to
frame a government for themselves. True,
there is not a very great freedom of choice;
the conditions are specific and the
work well defined; but at least
there is a show of an appeal to the will
of the people, together with a certain respect
for their officials and their institutions. How
is it, then, that the Hills and Johnsons and
Stephenses, who complain of the policy of
Congress as harsh and tyrannical, utter not a
complaint respecting the policy of the Presi-
dent, which was more tyrannical in its essence
and more harsh in its operation f In this lati-
tude we are disposed to believe that the differ-
ence of tone is attributable to the difference in
the characteristics of the two plans. The Pre-
sident's plan, crude and incomplete, left the
Rebel element undisturbed, and allowed of a
gradual reassertion of its authority. Not only
the State organizations, but the State repre-
sentation in Congress, would have gradually
reverted to Rebel control. Under the policy
of Congress this will be impossible; and hence
the angry opposition of politicians who lack
the honesty and sagacity which lead the Browns
and Longstreets of the South to accept the
situation unreservedly, and to prepare man-
fully for the altered condition of affairs.

The country insists, this time, that the work
shall be thorough, and it is not likely to halt
in its course for the accommodation of those
who are as hostile to the principles for which
the North fought, as though "the little affair
at Appomattox Court House" had not hap-
pened.

Bloodshed In Tennessee.
From the Tribune.

When a Republican meeting at Frauki'n
the capital of the count v whose whites v. era
unanimously Rebels was broken up by a
murderous fusilado, the World told its readers
that this was a radical riot. On the same
principle, it should now denounce the bloody
affray at Rogersville as of conservative origin.
We do not so insult the understanding of our
patrons. Political passions in Tennessee have
been lashed into frenzy; but we do not believe
either party is mad enough to fire volleys into
its own meetings nor attempt to pistol its
candidates or champions. Even if we were
knavish enough to make such absurd asser-
tions, we should be restrained by our know-
ledge that the publio has too much sagacity to
be deluded by them.

The Franklin butchery was of conservative
impulse and origin; that at Rogersville must
be placed to the discredit of the radicals.
They had no business at the meeting except as
quiet listeners. If they did not choose to hear
Etheiidge and we know that his harangues
are more vitriolio than those of any other live
man, Brownlow possibly excepted they had
only to keep out of ear-sho- t. No matter how
bitter, how unjust were Klheridge's words,
that was not the time nor the place for contra-
diction. As a presiding officer in a legislative
body would say, "The gentleman from West
Tennessee has the floor;" and no one else had.
a right to it unless invited by the party in pos-
sesion. .

We earnestly say to the sedate, oonsiderate
Tennesseeans of both parties, you must unite
to put a Btop to these disgraceful, murderous
collisions. You must not ask nor consider to
which party their authors belong, but subject
them impartially to the sternest legal disci-
pline. Unless you do this promptly, you will
Boorf be involved in a fresh civil war, while
security, order, industry, prosperity, will flee
your State aa though it were plague-stricke-

General Thomas ia Military Commandant of
the district which includes Tennessee. He is
onpable, firm, wise, loyal, and large-soule- d.

We wish lie were under orders to keep the
peace in that State by arresting all murderous
disturbers at whatever cost. Unless some
outside authority should be interposed, we
apprehend that the approaching election will
be signalized by a hundred outbreaks of the
ferocious ppirit evinced at Franklin and at
Rogersville.

General Grant and the Presidency Sig-
nificant Opposition.

From the Herald.
On the same day the Tribune and the World

oppose the nomination of General Grant for
the Presidency and try to write it down.
Never before did a mere coincidence in oppo-

sition tell so plain a story in a candidate's
favor. For what more can be said in praise of
a man proposed for high position, than that he
is hated or feared by those enemies of popular
peace and public safety who liang on the ex-

treme of either division of political sentiment,
and express and show the extravagance of
party tendencies 1 In the days of the war it
was enough in a man's favor with Union-lovin- g

voters that the Copperheads assailed
him with an exuberance of abuse and insinua-
tion. But how much clearer is the case when
the opposition comes, not only from one ex-
treme, but frcn both when in the same
breath the Copperhead objects, and the
radical extremist at the olher end of
the line objects also I When such wide-asund- er

partisans agree, the only safety
for the nation is in choosing what they
oppose. Hitherto these same extremes have
agreed on several points. They agreed that
the Southern States should be permitted to
secede; they agreed that the war was a failure;
they agreed that the existence of the nation
was not paramount to all else; but that rather
than do certain things wo should give the
Union up to inevitable ruin. In these points
the people scouted their dangerous and trea-
sonable thoughts. Now they add to their
former points of agreement a united opposition
to General Grant. The lesson the people must
draw from this is an easy one. They know
now what the extremists do not want; they
know, therefore, what is necessary for the
settlement of the country, for the harmonizing
of those divisions on which the extremists live,
for the restoration of national prosperity, and
the destruction of all the factious. The fac-
tions themselves, with unerring instinct, point
to Grant as the man they dread.

Why do they dread him ? Because he is a
strong, honest, fearless, straightforward man,

deuce of the whole body of the people, and i
who, in virtue of the strength derived from J

the people, will reconcile all honest differences,
pacify the country, and destroy the dema-
gogues. Iu his candidacy there will be not a
shadow of a chance lor party bargains. The
extreme radicals do not want a man to settle
the country; hence they do not want Grant.
It is their policy to keep up division, to keep
up agitation and bitterness, and by means of
these to drive Southern men to new acts that
can be held up as aggression, and so to put
new disabilities upon the South and force
their ultimate purposes of a division of laud
for nigger voters, by whom they expect to con-

trol the Government indefinitely. This is the
broad radical objection to Grant; he is too
strong and honest for this plan to thrive if he
is President. Short of the radicals, who op-

pose Grant for this reason, there is a vein of
opposition from certain Republican party mana-
gers. These do not want Grant as a candidate,
because his success is beyond doubt. Party
managers make their games in the region of
doubt, and have a guaranteed equivalent for
promised support. Such persons see that
Grant is out of their reach. His strength with
the nation is such that he may scorn all
manoeuvres, and bargaining with him is thus,
for all reasons, out of the question. On the
other hand, the Copperheads know that they
have no chance with a man whose whole
record is so distinctly against them, and they
fear that the Republicans should get a candi-
date who will leave no possible opportunity
for a division of the national voice. They
know that with Grant up they cannot confuse
the people, whatever they may say. Alto-

gether, this simultaneous objection to the great
candidate is a most instructive coincidence.
Never were the games of sharpers so revealed
by any sudden exposure of cards as the games
of these political sharpers are by the accident
of their giving vent to their ill-wi- ll on the
same day.

The Indians.
From the World.

Section 2 of the act authorizing a commis-

sion to call together and arrange treaties with
the chiefs of hostile Indian tribes , contains an
excellent initiatory provision if it can be suc-

cessfully carried out. This provision is:
''That siiid commissioners are required to

exnmlne una select dlhtrictn of country having
sufficient area to receive all Indlitu tribes now
occupying the territory east of the Rocky
Mountains, not now peacefully residing on per-
manent reservations under treaty stipulutioiis
to which Government hus the right or occupa-
tion, or to which said comiul.sslouers can ob-

tain rlnut of occupation: and lu which district
or districts there snail be suflicient tillable or
gruzlng luud to enable said tribes, respec-
tively, to Hupport themselves by agricultural
and pusioral pursuit; districts, when ao
selected, and selection approved by Congress,
shall bo and remaiu permanent homed for said
Indians to be located thereon, uud no persons,
not members of said tribes, shall ever be per-
mitted to euter thereon without the permission
of the tribes Interested, except the oincersand
employes of the United Hlates, provided that
d 1m riot or d islnels shall be so local ed ad not to
lntenere with the travel on the highways lo-

cated by authority of the United Htates, nor
v 1th the route oi the Northern Pacific IMilroad,
the Union I'aoiflo Kallroud, eastern division,
nor with the proposed route of the Atlantic and
Pacific Kallroad by way of Albuquerque."

That the efforts of the Commissioners to
bring about the above arrangement may be
successful, every humane and reasonable per-
son will devoutly pray. But the attempt has
been bo long postponed, that the tribes who
have waged more than three months of un-

obstructed petty warfare against the Western
routes and settlements, and have generally
got the best of the small military forces they
have encountered, are likely to assume a very
Bauey attitude in council with the emissaries
of that "Great Father" by whom they have
been often swindled, and whose power .to con-
trol and punish them must have seriously
dwindled in their belief. The Commissioners
have a very difficult task. They may be able,
through patient and frank dealing, to bring
the chiefs and the tribes, generally, to the
terms announced;. But trouble will neverthe-
less be made by bands of the same tribes,
whom the chiefs, even if they should be
honestly disposed, could not prevent from
Btealing out of the new territory and commit-
ting outrages among the whites. Some of the
chiefs themselves would doubtless break their
vows, and join in these roving depredations.

Thus would occur the same dillioulty and
the same danger that baa frequently ocourred
before. The truth is, that a proper distinction
has never been made by the Government au-
thorities, by the military, and certainly not

by the Western scalp-hunter- s, Iwtween the
Indian trilies proper, and the bands of thieves
and murderers attached to them. While it was

to hold the tribesright responsible, in a cer-
tain sense, for the misdeeds of any of their
members, it was grossly impolitio to wreak
the same vengeance for a murder or robbery
upon the whole or any portion of a tribe as
Bbould have been meted out to the offending
parties alone. But Western men and offioers,
who abhor all savages alike, do not trouble
themselves with such find distinctions; and
the clannish sympathies of the red men
naturally impel them to resent, en masse, at-
tacks, provoked or unprovoked, npou any of
their fellows.

This kind of policy must be abandoned,
and a more deliberate and careful policy sub-
stituted, even if the newly appointed Com-
missioners succeed in their attempt. There
ought to be guarantees, first, on the part of
the chiefs, that those members of the treaty-makin- g

tribes who commit outrages shall be
made known or delivered up, if that is possi-
ble, to the Government authorities; and,
second, by the Government, that it will not
permit any armed forces to enter the territory
set apart for the tribes for any other purpose
than to seize malefactors that the tribes may
otherwise refuse to surrender. In the mean-
time, the warfare that will have to be con-
ducted for a while against the outlying sav-
ages with whom no terms are possible, can be
successful in no other hands than those of well-organiz- ed

frontiersmen, led by responsible and
experienced commanders. The services of
mounted volunteers, which the Secretary of
War is authorized by this act to accept from
the Western Territories in case the present
Commission fails, will be just as necessary as
a temporary police force, if the Commission
succeeds.

Finally, if peace with the Indians is brought
about in any way, it is to be hoped that
without interfering with the rights of territory
granted the red men, or officiously intermed-
dling in their affairs the officers and em-
ployes of the Government, whom it is stipu-
lated shall have acoess to them, may be in-
structed to make every effort to excite and
gratify a curiosity in their minds to learn
something of civilized life. In subduing their
savagery, in weaning them from their sh

proclivities, in coaxing them to agri-
cultural and other industries, and in establish-
ing a neighborly, instead of a distrustful and
jealous, feeling between them and our people,
will lie our only security against perpetual
trouble with them. For the territory to which
it is now sought to remove them, out of the
way as it is from the highways that are thus
far contemplated, will not be out of the way
of highways and cross routes that will yet be
necessary for the march of an emigration
destined to claim every rood of the far West
ern 6011.

SUMMER RESORTS.

QAPE IV.AY,

CAPE ISLAM), NEW JEBNKT.
Since the close of lwie much enterprise has beendisplayed at ibis celebrated sea-shor-e resort Newuud nuiKnlucenl cottages have been erected: theHotels have been remodelled; a fine park, with a wellmade one mile drive, bag been Inaugurated; and la allHie essentials or a popular summer resort, a BDlrlt olimprovement is largely manifested.
The geographical poitlou ol Cape Island la In Itsella popular leature, when properly understood. Situ-ated at the extreme boh l her u ponton ol the Htate, andoccupying a neck of laud at the continence of theDelaware Bay with the Atlantic Ocean, It, becomesentirely surrounded by salt Mater, hence favored by

continual breezes from the sea.
The biuU lurulabes a beautiful view of the Ocean,Delaware Buy, and pli Uiretqne back country, taking

in Cape Heulopeu distinctly at a Qn lance of sixteenu.lles. 'ibe beach Is acknowledged to surpass andother point upon the Atlantic coaai.belug of asmeoth,compact sand, which declines so gently to the sur-th-eveu a child can bathe with security
Added to these attractions Is the fact that the eflotol the Gull blreani upon this point renders the watercomparatively warm a pomt not to be overlooked bypersons seek ing health lrom ocean bathing.
'1 he distance from Philadelphia lo Dupe Inland Is 81

miles by rail, and about the same distance by steamerdown the Bay, and by either route the fuclliiies lortravel promise to be ol the most siitlslactory charac-ter. The lslund has Hotel and Boarding-hous- e ac-
commodations for about ten thousand persons. Theleaning Hotels are Ue Columbia House, with George
J. Bohou as proprietor; Congress Hall, with J. if.
Cake as proprietor; and United btates, with West andWilier as proprietors, all under the management ofgentlemeu who have reputatlonx ahotel men. , g mwaluw

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, XT, J.,

IS SOW OPEN,
FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS

BBOWN Jfc WOELPPEB,
ATLANTIC CITY,

Or No. 827 RICHMOND Street,
6 lb 2m Philadelphia.

MERCHANTS' HOTEL,
CA1E ISLAND, N. J.

This beautliul and commodious Hotel Is now open
lor the reception of guests.

It is on the main avenue to the Beach, and less than
one Bquare from the ocean.

William: mason,
7 8 proprietor,

AMERICAN HOUSE,
CAPE ISLAND, N J.,

lY JOSEPH K. HlUhfcs, formerly of the Ocean
Douse one suuare lrom Hie depot and the oceau.
Hoard $.S per uay, or jiii lu jiH per week j7 iMuuhnUit

SEA BATHING NATIONAL HALL, CAPE
N. J. 'luih lure auu CommodiousHotel, know n as the National Hall, is now receiving

visitors, 'leriua numerate. Children and servaula
hall price. AARON UAKKKToON,

2"J Prourletor.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.

CUTLERY.
A fine assortment of pnr'K'PT a,.ri

TAKUS Cl'TLKRY,
RAZOR BTKOPS, LADIK8' bClN-bOlt-

PAWiH anii 'i'A rr.i i ii -

biilLARb, h'lV.,
L. V. IIKLMOLD'S

Cutlery Store, No. 135 Boutb TENTH Street,
11 Three doors above Walnut

LEGAL NOTICES.
TN THE. ORPHANS' CODRT FOR THE CIIY
X AKD COUNTY OP PHILADELPHIA.Estate of WILLIAM. ALLEN, deceased.

The Auditor appointed by the Court to audit, settle,
and adjust theaccount ol KMMA N. A LLEN. LEWIS
THOMPSON, aud WILLIAM WEBB, Executors ot
the lat Will and Testament ol WILLIAM ALLEN,deceased, and to report dlxtrlbutlon of the balauon In
the hands or the accountant, will meet tt parties
Interested for the purpose of his appointment on
UOJSDA , the 6th ia ' ol August, at II o'clock
A. M.. at his Office, No. 274 H. FOURTH 8treet, In the
city ol Philadelphia. 27 51

Q-j- O ARCH STREET. GAS FIXTURES,
Ml-- CHANDIXIElus, BKONZK STATUARY.
E1C.-VANK- IKK A CO. would Ttwpeclfully direct
the attention of their friends and the publio gene-ruU-

I" 'heir large and elegant assortment of OAS
11X11 REKCHANDELlERH.and ORNAMENTAL
BRONZE WARES. Those wishing handsome and
thoroughly made Goods, at very reasonable prices,
will Uud it to their advantage to give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere,

N.B. Boiled or tarnished Bxtnree roflnlwhed with
special care and at reasonable prices.

VANKIRK A CO

pATENT WIRE WORK
FOB RAILINGS, BTORB FRONTS,:

OCiRlW, PARTITIONS, JCTO-COA- L

BCRBLEN8, VOUKDKINIER WIKWS, Km
Manufactured by

it. W AIM EH A NWKS,
117 tm No. U N. bii'l'lt btreet

JULY 29, 1807.

OMMye Wliislcies.
THE LAEGEST AND BEST STOCK.

FINE OLD RYE VHISKIEO
lh THE LAND IS NOW POSSESSED BY

HEN11Y S. H ANN IS & CO..
Nos. 218 and 220 S0BTH FR0RT STREET,

WHOOrrFBTIIBSAJIETp THE XBDB, K.OTK. OS VERT lIYANTAK4im' TEKJIS.
Their Stock ot Sly Whliklei, IS BOND, eomprliot all the favorite bra. 4.
Liberal contracts mad for lot to arrive at Pennsylvania n.n.iKrrlcs.on Llpe Mh.rf.or at Bonded Warehouse, a. par Mm Ilict.

INSTRUCTION.

JHE GREAT NATIONAL TELEGRAPHIC AMD

COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE,
No. 710 ARCH BTREET, PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

IjYMK in ihe 1,1 1Y. Under tbe management ofthoroughly competent and experienced In.wuctore. 11now oilers the best facilities lor obtaining a
.PRACTICAL BChlNEHH EDUCATION.Dally Instruction given iu PenrnaLsulp, Matbe-oiatlc- s,

liook-keepin- and Telegraphing
ACTUAL HUSINEM

Is conducted jipou an entirely new syBtem, and onewhich cannot be surpassed by thatol any other collegein the country. HtudeuU are taught to be self-relia-

and careiul, yet that attention is constantly givenwhich eflcctUHlly prevents a waste of time and theIrtquenl oci urrence of errors.
MJCCEfcMI SUCCESS!! 6UCCR8S ! ! !

We have now In actual attendance nearly ONEHUNDRED STUDENTS, wbo will testify to the com-
pleteness of our course, and at the same time repre-
sent the confidence placed In us by the public dni iug
the last three months. Success Is no longer doubtful.MERCHANTS, AND BUSINESS hi EN In general
will iiud It to their advantage to call udou us for ready
aud reliable Clerks and Rook-keeper- 3 we make no
misrepresentations. The TELKORA PHIO DEPART-
MENT Is under the control of Mr. Park Spring, who,
an a most complete and thorough operator, is unquali-
fiedly endorsed by the entire corps of managers ol the
Western Union Telegraphic Hue at the main olllce inthis city. See circulars now out. Twenty-thre- e Instru-
ments constantly In operation. The best Teachers
always In attendance. The LADIES' DEPART-
MENT is the Ilnest In the country: over twenty-liv- e

Ladles are now In atlenoance.
i ONHDENCE We will refund the entire chance

ol tuition u. auy pupil who may be dissatislied with
our instruction after he lias given two weeks' faithful
labor in either Department.

TERAtB.
Commercial Course $. Telegraphic Course fio

JACOB 11. TAYLOR. President.
PARKER PPRINO, 2 11 mwlUiu

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
N. E. t'OBKEB FIFTH AMI) CIIENNCTnTfe
Established Nov. t, 186s, Chartered March 14, 18tA

BOOK-KEEPI-

Course of Instruction unequalled, consisting of prac-
tical methods actually employed In leading houses n
this and other cities, as Illustrated In Fairbanks'
Ronk-keepin- which Is the text-boo- k of thla lowtlto-tlo- n.

OTHER BRA JTCIIEM.
Telegraphing, Cammerclal Calculations, Businessand Ornamental Writing, tbe Higher Mai hematics.Correspondence, Forms, CommnrclalLaw, etc.

lOUStl MEM
Invited to visit tbe Institution ana Judge or thum-selve- s

of Its superior appolntuieuls. Circulars on ap-
plication L. FAIRBANKS, A. M President.

T. E. MKBCBANT. Secretary. 68

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

pJJO URNI NC MILLINERY.
ALWAYS ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT Off

M.OTJIX1NI1NG BONJNliT,
AT NO. 004 WALNUT STREET.

827 6m MAD'LLE KEOCH.

cg MKSt R. DILLOX,
Vs HOa. Sag AKD 881 SOUTH MTBEK1

a handsome assortment of SPRING JilLLI
Ladles', Misses', and children's Straw and TanoBouneta and Hats of the latest styles.

glow'raVneaf- - ""' Cfap'

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS,&C.

F, HOFFMANN, JR..
MO. 825 ARCH MTREET,

FTJBNISEING GOODS,
(L G. A. HofJman. formerly W. W. Knight,)

flSE bUIBTK AN1 wbappkus,
IIUM1.UI AAU ; LAt V E.S

kill EH, LAM li.V K C OL AN O MERINO
SSfttWdm IJMUEUlXrOTMIKU.

JT. W. SCOTT Ac CO.,
K1IIRT MAN l' FACT F RE KM,

AND DKLEKS JN
MEN'S FIKNINIIIKU UOODS

NO. 814 I II EMS FT H I REET.
FOUR DOORS BELOW THB " CONTINENTAL,'

b 27rp PHILADELPHIA,

PATENT SHOULDER - SEA1I
KIIIBT MAN I' FACTOR V,

ANWUF.NTEE.HEIV FFRMMHlltU NTW.CK
PERFECT FIT'l ING SHIR IS AND DRAWERS

made lrom mensurement at verv short notice.
All other artlc es ot GEilLEMEN S DRESS

GOODS lu lull variety.
WINCHESTER dc f OH

1 11) No. 7o CHEfcNUT Street.

No. I tilt CHKrtfft7T btrett.

Z. M. NEEDLES & CO.

OFFER IN

DRY GOODS,

C ADAPILD TO TUE sRlnnv
C Hummer Gauze Blanket.
4 Fruit Cloths ami Doylies.
( Bath aud other Towels.

Furniture Chin ties and Dimities,
Pillow aud hheetiug Linens,

Floor and Blair Linens.
Uoneyoomb, Alluudale,

AND OTHER LIGHT BPREADB, AT

REDUCED PRICES.

AflNSMHO ion "OH

CHARLES RUMPP,
rOBTE-noHNAI- POCKET-ROOK- , AND

SATCHEF. MANUFACTURER,
NO. 47 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

Below Arch, Philadelphia,
, Porte-Monnal- Focket-Book- a,

i ui mum., ftaluheJa,
Drehsiug Cases, Work iioxM,
Cigar Casts, Hunkers' Catea,
Cabas, PurHWJ,
atouey Bens, Km it, eto.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, I7 20tf

I

!

!

WA f OSES JEWELRY, ETC.

AMERICAN WATCHES.

HO. 18 SOUTH SFFOND STREET.
PHILADELPHIA

ABKH ATTENTION TO HI8
VARIED AMP EXTENSIVE STOCK

or
'' ASD SIFTER WATCHES

AND

HII.V1.R.WABE.
Customers may be asanred that none but tbe be

articles, at reasonable price, will be sold at his store
A line assortment ot
Fl.ATF.F WARE CONSTANTLY OR IIAHD

WATCHES and JEWEJLKY carefully repaired. Al
orders by mall promptly attended to. 4lliwsm3m

FINE WATCHES. j
W e keep always on hand au assortment ot

LADIES' AND BEATS' FISK WATCHES'
Of the best American and Foreign Makers, all warranted to give complete satisfaction, aud at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

FAR 11 & BROTHER,
Importers of Watches, Jewelry, Musical Boxes, etc.
liuamtbjrp No. 824 CflESNTJTSt., below Foarth.

Especial attention given to repairing Watches andMusical Poxes by Fl workmen.

LEWIS LADOMUS & CO."
Diamond Dealer and Jewellers,

NO. 801 CIIESNIJT ST., 1'IIIEADEEPHIA
Would Invite the attention ot purchasers to thelarge and handsome assortment of

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,
JI.WEERY,

SIEVER-WARE- ,

ICE PITCHERS in treat variety. KT0,
A large assortment of small 8TUDB, for eyeletholes, Just received.
WATCH EH repaired la the beet manner, andguaranteed.

WATl'UEb, JEWELKY.

W. V. OASSIDY.
NO. 1 SOI J H SECOND STREET,

stock"11 enUre!y neWBUd most carefully selected
AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES

JK VVELRY,
SILVER-WAR- E, AXD FANCY ARTICLES OFEVERY DESCRIPTION, suitable
FOR BBlDAi, ;n HOLIDAY PRESENTS

An examination will show my stock to 1,6 UI18UpuNsert In quality ana cheapness
w strin,i.il ynui tO lOpl 1 TlHg. g Q

G. RUSSELL & CO.,

NO. S3 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FINE W'ATCHFS,

FRENCH CLOCKS,
OOL.D JEWFERT, AND

I.in SILVER WARE.
IJ sniVI M mm .

JlShr, HARPER,

JNo. 02O A II OH Street
Manufacturer and Bealer la

WATCHES,
FINK JEWELRY,

MUtlfciHTKD WARE, AND
--H! OEIIlI,Vi.;H.WABW

jpvC.&A.FEQUIGNOT,
fclVii nftunlttcturersof A.- - jfr

Ciolt! and Silver Watch Coses,
IMPOST! AND DEALKKS IN

WATCHES.
Offlot-N- o. IS South SIXTH Street,

Manufactory-iN- o. Ii Houth FIFTH Street,
HII.ADBLPtfJA.

f O K N J X C H A N tt B
BAO MANUFACTORY,JOHN T. BAiU Y O O 'HUMOVKDTU

N. E. Corner Of al ARRET and WATERPhiladelphia. "treats,
DEALERS IN RAUS AND BAGGINGvt ?vrv i'crlption, lorGrain, Hour. bait. ""Jr-Plw.phi- of Ume.Bone

Lf 'f.?!1' OtJKN Y rag's constantly
$ 1

m A lso' wool sacks. 00 bAna'
MN BAn y- - Jamics Cascade,,.

AMMIpfNYCACEi:TE PAINT AKD HOOF

1.k Rook 0,rdevme?yalklruS,Sol?,,,.1O1r ?eluded, covered or repaired thon.nJi l ,u:
dauipuecs prevented ..H ."r1' .Leaks

JAS abovFI11' GCN-MAKE- SOUTH

II A'll a ( , t -
BKEECH-lADElt- ?UNS Uu""1 to
lowest lu lhv owl wauuer, at the

7iatr
P. W. U. THE PET OF THE HOUSEHOLD.

Evervh!.ISLI,ATF:NT WINDOW BOWER.

1 wont v.ilvVur,7. . .. - . noe
wiioieMaieandrutailby h. v. Paris," lm No. 27 S. THIitD Meet.


